
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS FOR THE WACO AREA 
Annual Meeting - May 3, 1988 

M,4yl 

The Annual Meeting of the League of Women Voters for the Waco Area was 
held on May 3, 1988, at Harrington House on the Baylor University campus. A 
reception was held beginning at 6:00pm, at which time members had an 
opportunity to bid on items in the Silent Auction. Those attending also had 
an opportunity to meet and briefly talk with the evening's speaker State 
Senator Chet Edwards. Everyone went in for dinner shortly after 6:30pm. 

PROGRAM: 

President Kay Hansma welcomed everyone to the meeting. She also went 
through several short announcements and directed everyone's attention to the 
Action Alerts on the back page of the evening's program (See Exh. A). Vice 
President Catherine Gordon then introduced the evening's speaker State 
Senator Chet Edwards, who represents the Waco area in the Texas Senate. 

Senator Edwards spoke for approximately 30 minutes on mental health 
care in the state of Texas. He specifically indicated that the Texas League 
can be particularly helpful in providing the Legislature with information 
and input from its current mental health study as the Legislature wrestles 
with the issue of mental health care in its next session. The Senator set 
out what he believed were five important challenges or issues to be dealt 
with in the area of mental health care: (1) more efficient ways of uses the 
funds that are appropriated; (2) preventing the de-institutionalization of 
patients from being a process of pushing people out the door of the 
institution and leaving them on the street; (3) continuing with research 
that will help solve problems in the future; (4) balancing the need for 
local autonomy with state established standards; and (5) increasing the 
level of understanding about mental illness so that the stigma currently 
associated with that illness will be eliminated. 

Senator Edwards concluded his remarks at about 8:10pm. Ms. Hansma 
began the business portion of the meeting shortly after that. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 

Treasurer Alta Pannell presented the Treasurer's Report (Exh. B). The 
total assets of the League are $1,925.43. Ms. Pannell also reported that 
there were no outstanding debts. The report was approved without comment. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT: 

Nominating Committee Chair Jane Derrick presented this report. The 
nominations for each office and for directors had been printed in the April
May Voter (Exh. C). Ms. Derrick announced one change to the listed 
published. Instead of Byron Brewer, Virginia Brewer was being recommended 
for election as a director. Ms. Hansma asked for nominations from the 
floor. There being none, Ms. Derrick moved that nominations submitted by 
the committee be approved by acclamation. That motion was approved. 

BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT: 

Catherine Gordon presented the report from the Budget Committee. The 
propsed bydget for June 1, 1988 through May 31, 1989 had been printed in the 
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April-May Voter {Exh. C). Ms. Gordon stated that the budget had been 
predicated on raising dues from $30 for an individual and $45 for a family 
to $40 and~6©, respectively. This increase was recommended partly because 
of the possibility that the National League may increase the National PMP 
payment by $4.00 at the National Convention this summer. The committee was 
also concerned that last year's expenses were met by dipping into reserves. 
It was pointed out that persons desiring to join the League, but who would 
not be able to pay that dues amount because of financial hardship, could 
apply for a League scholarship. 

Several League members expressed concern about the increase and about 
whether it might prohibit getting new members. Another was concerned about 
the per cent of dues that was required to be paid to the national 
organization. A former finance drive chairman noted the lack of 
participation by local members in the finance drive. After several minutes 
of discussion, the dues increase was approved on a voice vote. 

As to the proposed budget, Ms . Gordon stated that the proposal 
reflected no real increases in any line item. The only capital expenditure 
in the budget is $100 for a telephone answering machine for the League 
president's home. Upon motion by Ms. Gordon, the proposed budget was 
approved by the membership. 

PROGRAM: 

In the absence of Vice-President for Program Annette Lindsey, who had 
gone to see her daughter receive a P.T.A. scholarship, Ms. Gordon also 
presented the report of the Program Committee {Exh. D}. While going through 
the list of programs topics, Ms. Gordon named the following persons who will 
coordinate or direct League efforts: water -- Virginia Brewer; basic human 
needs -- Claudia Beal; agriculture -- Sherie Clarkson; MHMR -- Annette 
Lindsey; and local streets -- Roy and Tamra Walthal. 

No other program topics were proposed from the floor. However, Roy 
Walthal expres sed his concern about the level of illiteracy in the local 
area. A television report he had seen that day stated that 38% of the 
population were functional illiterates. As the League seeks to have people 
participate in the political process and as that participation depends to 
some degree on the ability to read and comprehend, Mr . Valthal expressed his 
desire to see the League some how involve itself in efforts to combat 
illiteracy. 

Upon motion of Ms. Gordon, the membership approved the proposed program 
for 1988-89. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 

Before beginning her report, Ms . Hansma presented certificates of 
appreciation to out-going board member s Susana Hodge and Gayle Walden and 
nominating committee chair Jane Derrick. 

In her report (Exh. E}, ls . Hansma expressed her appreciation for the 
efforts of those who had worked so hard to make the year a successful one 
for the League. She specifically noted the efforts of numerous people. In 
relinquishing her position as president, Ms. Hansma thanked everyone for 
their support and cooperation. 
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At the conclusion of her report, Catherine Gordon presented Ms. Hansma 
with a gift from the Board as an expression of everyone ' s appreciation of 
her efforts on behalf of t he League during her three years as president. 

In-coming president Catherine Gordon reminded everyone of the Board 
meeting set for t he f ollowing Tuesday. Sonia Warriner reminded everyone to 
pick up a copy of the Policy Guide, which was on display along with other 
League literature . Ms . Warriner also reported on the results of the silent 
auction and announced the names of the successful bidders (Exh. F). Her 
quick calculations showed a gain of about $452.50 for the League treasury. 

Approved by Board at meeting on May 10, 1988. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Annette Jones 
Secretary 
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WELFARE REFORM IN THE SENATE S. 15i IA : :i, .r? t :4.-:. -~~i 
On December 16, 1987, the House of Representatives approved R.R. : ~..... ..ip It"~ -=; 

1720,theFamilyWelfareReformActofl987. TheLWVUS,joined - .£;·~ · 't 0
·:·

0 '-~-• 

by many state and local leagues, lobbied actively for the bill and ~ 
believes it is a significant step toward genuine welfare reform}· · 
The goal of H. R. 1720 is to improve our nation's current welfare'· · 
system by providing welfare recipients with a realistic plan for 
achi~ving self-sufficiency. The bill calls for; ~ • 

- ·:~--"'- •·.· . ·~ .-
0 job training and employment opportu.iiltles that-will 

welfare recipients in preparing for and finding jobs; 
, o support services such as child care for recipients 

participating in the job training program; 
o AFDC coverage to two-parent families where both par 

ruN ~VOT£ . 
COAK.EA 

are unemployed. . . · '"'. • -~ · 

S.1511 istheSe.nate cou~terpartofHR.1720. But'. as curre.o. · > .. ·.~ '·. :.., .. MAY 3. 1988 · ~ -
drafted, the Se.nate includes a .number of provisions that deep J: · ·House on the Baylor Campus ~ 
concern the League . Over the comin& months, our lobbying :will b . · 
crucial to improvin & this bill, Please write Senators Bentsen . ~, · 
Gramm. The changes the League is urging in S. 1511 include: . ,, , • 

o a stated guarantee for a range of meaningful education, -~ 
employment and job training opportunities; 
· o child care provisions for all participants in the job tra.in1n 

program; . ._ · ., ... 
· o sufficient transitional support services such as child care 

and extended medicaid coverage to assist welfare recipients as_th 
move from welfare into jobs; _ , :~ 
. o elimination of the waiver provision which would allow as 

many as ten states tQ do away with the basic programs that serve 
poor Americans. 

Have you written our Senators supporting the INF Treaty and . 
oposing any "killer amendments" that would delay implementation 
of the treaty or require re.o.egotion with the Soviet Union? 

Senator Uoyd Bentsen, Jr. 
703 Ha.rt 
Washington, ~.c. 20510 
202-22+-5922 

. Senator Phil Gramm 
370 Russell 

: Washi.ngtopn. D.C. 20501 
- 202-22-{-2934 

SPEAKER: 
ENATORCHETEDWARDS 

. , 
..: 

'• . . . 

N and SILENT AUCTION AT.6 PM 
.. •··y: "" . - . . . 

< ~;?t WITH DINNER FOLLOWING 



WELCOME - Kay Hansma 

Enjoy your dinner 

Introduction of Speaker catherlne Goroon 

Speaker Senator Chet Ectwards 

Announcements 

Treasurer's Report Alta Pannell 

Budget Committee Report cather 1 ne Goroon 

Program Committee Report Catherine Goroon 

Nominating Committee ·Report Jane Derrick 

President's Composite Report Kay Hansma 

Announcements? 

Silent Auction Winners Sonia Warriner 

Adjournment 

Please flll ln your Membership Survey and leave It on the 
reg1strat Ion tab le. 

Joint Board Meeting: Tuesday. May 10, 7 pm at 
Kay Hansma's home, 2301 Hermanson 

· · Next meeting of the L~ue of Women Voters: 
Wednesday noon, September 14 
First Presbyterian Church, 1100 Austin Avenue 

• 



Ex\-\ . b 

League of Women Voters of the Waco Area 

ASSETS . 

P.O. Box 7113 • Waco, Texas 76714-7113 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE WACO AREA 
STATEMENT OF WORTH 

MAY 3, 1988 

United Bank of Waco - Checking Account 

. Southwest Savings & Loan - Savings Account 

LWV-Texas Education Fund 

LWV-Waco Political Action Fund 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 

None 

· NET WORTH 

$ 791.58 

539.23 

577.60 

17.02 

$ 1,925.43 

$1,925.43 
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APRIL 
28, 5 -7 PM. University Towers 

1- 35 at Univers1ty Parks Dr. 
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS -

CANDIDATES' RECEPTION 
Co-sponsored by the League 

MAY 
3 ANNUAL MEETI NG DINNER, 6:30 pm 

Harrington House, Baylor Campus 
SPEAKER I SEN. CHET EDWARDS 

7 Election - City Council and Boards 
of Trustees of WI SD and MCC 

IO BOARD MEETING - New Board 

JUNE 
4-5 L WV /US Presidential Primary Debates 

Tor rance, Californ ia 

I I - 15 L WV / US CONVENTION, DENVER 

SEPTEMBER 
14 GENERAL MEETING 

L WV /US PRES I DENT I AL DEBATES 
SEPT. 8 BIRMINGHAM , AL 
OCT. 6 MINNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL, MN 
OCT. 23 BOSTON, 1'1A 
NOV. I LOS ANGELES, C'A 

NATIONAL STUDY 

-
-

April~May 

1988 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER 

Looking forward to seeing all of you at our 
Annual Dinner Meeting . Many of you cannot 

· come to our meetings during the lunch hour, so 
this meeting is scheduled especially for you . Note 
that the reservations should be in by April 26, so 
send in your check now! 

Senator Chet Edwards will be our speaker. 
which is exciting. The Silent Auction should be 
fun and an excellent way to keep us solvent. It is 
not too late to donate something for the auction. 

A thrilling new experience is to be asked by 
the Chamber of Commerce to co-sponsor their 
Business After Hours Candidates Reception on 
April 28, 5 - 7pm. We need all League members to 
attend.This is a great opportunity for Voter 
Service and good P.R. for the League. 

Please put both of these dates on your 
calendar . We expect to see you . 

New studies to be adopted at Denver Convent ion June 11 through 15. 
Positi ons on Agriculture and Meet ing Human Needs Studies will be determined from 
consensus reports. 
STATE STUDY 

The study of Texas State MHMR System with Emphasis on Services to the Mentally Ill. 
LOCAL STUDY 

Continue to monitor the 
Continue to deve lop the 

implementation of the revision of the City Charter. 
study of the Waco streets and roads . p ~ . 

~~-& 
-Annette Lindsey, Program~-

CD 



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF 
THE WACO AREA 
NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OFFICE 
President 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
OF THE WACO AREA 

ANNUAL DINNER MEETING 
MAY 3, 1988 Catherine Gordon. 

Kay Hansma 
Sherie Clarkson 
Alta Panne 11 

Ve Organization 
VP Program 
Treasurer 

TERM 
88-89* 
88-89* 
88-90 
88-90 

Harrington House on the Baytor Campus 
1313 So SUl - a historic .boae - froa 1-3::S late SUl ju,t put Ule first doca 

Pac.tins in Ule nae of Ule bailding 

DIRECTORS (1 yr term) SPEAKER: STATE SENATOR CHET EDWARDS ~ . 
Carol Schmidhauser 
Claudia Beal 
Sonia Warriner 
~ Brewer 

Ruth Singer 
Judy Francis 
Annette Lindsey 

\[1 '\irut ..... 
NOMINATI NG COMMI TTEE 

Off Board ... Essie Mae Hendricks, Chair 
Verneda Stallings 
Maude Newton 

RECEPTION AT 6 PM WITH DIMMER FOLLOWING 

During the reception, 
take an opportunfl y lo bid on items in the 

SILENT AUCTION 

* Kay Hansma will resign as president imme
diately after the annual meet i ng and Catherine 
Gordon will fil l her unexipired term. Catherin 
will resign as VP Organization immediately 
after the annual meeting and Kay Hansma wi ll 
fill her unexpired term. Annette Jones will . 
continue the second year of her term as 
secret ary. 

PLEASE SEND DINNl!.R REGISTRATION AT $12 PRR PRRSON TO: 

Ll!AGU1! OF WOMl!N VOTRRS OF THE WACO ARl!A 
P.O. BOI 7113 

WACO. TI. 7671-4-7113 

Submitted by the Nominating Committee; 
Jane Derrick, chair 

Bu siness Af ter Hours--Candid~t2s' Pe ~eption 

by April 26. 
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( -for·mer· J>, t, .. l>?:.t E- r· r, -~;.;;. •,1 r, ;:r=.1 +1·om 5 t,:, i' p , rn., Thu r··~-d -=<./, 
f'.1pr·: I 28 , at Un 11,.1er· s : t ,-., T ,::-,,,._,'='r'= , 700 f.: . Ur, , · •e r·=-it :·•· F:.<;-· i-. ·=· · 
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''fiell me,, ~'II /01t1el. 
!J?/zl)w me,, fl may 1temem6e1, 
f!J3ut involve me and fl 
will unde1,:)/and. '' 
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·Silent Auction 
CONDO IN MAUI, HAWAII 
7 days & 6 nights 

ORIGINAL PH010GRAPHY 
ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
BASKET OF HOMEMADE JAMS 
HAND QUILTED TEA COZY 
NUT BREAD AND FROSTED BROWNIES 
CREWEL WORK PILLOW 
CINNAMON ROLLS 
CARVED WOOD PLANT STAND 

12 " diameter 
ITALIAN DINNER FOR SIX 
Meatless Manicotti 

BASKET OF HERB PLANTS 
BOOK BY PATRICIA WARD WALLACE 

JUDY FRANCIS 
LISA RICE 

ANNETTE JONES 
KAY HANSMA 

SONIA WARRINER 
NORMA PODET 

MILDRED PLUMMER 
ANNETTE LINDSEY 

YVONNE PUGH 
GAY LE WALDEN 

BONNIE'S GREENHOUSE 
NITJl.. SUE KENT 

~ ... _,,_, • ...;a,,✓ 

MAKE YOUR MARK ON POLITICS 

Have you written Senators Bentsen and Gramm 
supporting the INF Treaty and opposing any 
"killer amendments" that would delay 
implementation of the treaty or require 
renegotiation with the Soviet Union? It may not 
be too late. 

Have you written our senators to make changes 
in S. 1511 , the family Welfare Reform Act to 
include the provisions in H.R. 1720, which are 
necessary steps toward genuine welfare reform? 
See the explaination in the March VOTER. 

LEAGUE OF' WOME:. VOTERS Of ·Ti!E WACd AREA 
. PROPOSED RlJD,.iET 

/1.F.'lE l, 193'£ thru ;•IAY 31, 1989 

GE:.'<ERAL 1'1.F.'lD VICOHE 
A. Dues 
B. Contributions 
C, Sales 

$3, 8a':).00 · 
750,00 
400. 00 

TOTAL. $5,030.00 

;;ENERAL HJND EXPE.'l'SES 
A. Administrative Costs 

1. Officers 
2. Board Tools 
3. Finance Drive 
4. Membership 
5. Pub~ic Relations 
6, capital Expenditure 

B, Operating Costs 

50.00 
75.00 

200.00 
so.oo 
25.00 

100.00 
_!oo.oo 

91 X $40 + 12 X $20 
Finance Drive 
Voter Ada, tc. 

Printing, Postage, Phone 
DPM's + Program Materials 
Printing Postage 
Dues :-latices, :iew Member Packets 
Postage, Printing 

Answering Machine 

,: ,, ·t\'"''"'"-'~• .,,.,._.,,~ ~~;i• .l · .. ~upplies ,- ;iMa.~,te,~5,\ 
~ · ~ • " ·' ·2. Ma.ilinc;i Costs "".,.W · · 'i ~•.oo o,_ .,.-. stationery_ ' .. , .. 

'lcas.oo· s1' · !'sulk Mai'li:iig Perm.it, P.O. ·Box •• 
· 3. Banlc Charges 25.00 Service Charges 
4. Publications 400 ,oo· ~12.!:!.t~ 

53S.OO 

c. Meeting Expenses 
l. Stata and National 200.00 Conventions, Councils, Workshops 
2. Local 100. 00 Meeting Expens~s 

300.00 

D, Per-ldember-Payments 
1. State . 970.00 91 X $10 + 12 X $5 
2. National 1746.00 91 X $18 + 12 X $9 

2716,00 

E. Waco Area VOTER 800.00 9 ' VOTERS (PJ.'inting & Postage) 

f, Voter Service 100.00 Candidates Rallies, Etc. 

G, Other Costs 
l. A:ffliations 25,66 1,aco Conference of Christians J. Jews 
2. Miscellaneous 54.00 Courtesies, Etc. 

74.00 

TOIAL $5,030,00 
***************••···············••*•*************************************** 
EDlCATION FUND IllCGIE 
A. Reserves 
s. Contributions 

TOIAL 

E.DOCATION FlmD EXPENSES 
A. Publications 
B. Dir. Elected ~ficials 
c. Voters Guides 

$ 500.00 
350. 0 0 

$ sso.oo 

$ 267.00 
250.00 
333,00 
850,00 TOIAL $ 

Funds on deposit TE.F (approx) 
Fina.nee Drive 

SChools, Libraries, Elected Officials 
Two @ $125 
General Election 88 

BRING THIS VOTER TO THE MEETING 
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~BltING THIS VOTER TO THE MEETING -
DID YOU CHECX THE D.ATE OF 

TOUR. MEMBERSHIP RENEVAL ON YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL? 

PLEME MAIL IN YOUR RENEVAL 
VHENDUE. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS Of THE WACO AREA 
P. 0. Box 7113 
Waco, TX 76714-7113 

GLOBAL PEACE ... FROM VISION TO REALITY 
Dall as. August 8, 1988 

Co-sponsore.d by Peacema~ers, Inc. and L WV - Da 1 las. 

Planners hope that at least two women from every country 
in the world wil l attend. Women are inv ited to submit their 

expressions about peace in writing, art. and music. 
Call Georgia Chr istley . 214-895-4970 for details. 

Nat ional 
State 
Local 

$14.00 
10.00 
6.00 

Name ------------------ TOTAL 

Cont ribution 

Grand Total 

$30.00 
Address -----------------
Zi p Phone ------- -----------

** Please consider mak i ng a cont ribut i on. The League welcomes checks made out for more 
than renewa l amount. 

** Household Memberships (two persons at t he same address) are $45.00 a year. 

New Member --------- Renewal Contribution - -----



NATIONAL 

LEAGUE OF WOMEii VOTERS OF TI-IE WACO AREA 
PROGRAM FOR 1988-89 

Advocacy to protect public~health and the enviroruaent by contralling 
grGu.nd and surface water pollution and air pellution. 

Advocacy to preaote the ability o~ low-inco■e people to aeet their 
basic huaan needs with special eaphasis on child care and housing. 

Citizen educatien to proaote the understanding of the role ef the 
federal governaent in agriculture. 

st~dy of the new prograa ite• adopted at the national conveation. 

STATE 

Study of the Texas Mental Health-Mental Retarda.tioa Syste• With 
Eaphasis On Service• To' The Me•tally r11. 

LOCAL 

Study of the Street• And Roads Of The Wac• Area. 

Menitor the iapleaentati•• of the reviaioa of the city charter. 
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SILENT AUCTION 

IN BEHALF OF 

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE WACO AREA 

ITEM: 

MINIMUM BIO: ______________ _ 

81dder Bid. 

dfu CAA- Vt ·tJ-4£ - J.J ,'h-. &-u. jj.w /tJ. tff) 

Nih-~ ~ 

/4:)tv,Jt/} ~ ~ - &n ~ ti .r~ 
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ExH . f 

This has t)een very good year. Some very exciting things have happened 
because of the efforts ofso many of you. Your dedkation and enthusi8.sm have teen 
outstanding. The board chose a number of goals, and its a thrill to share 1\rith you our 
soccess story. 

@ne of our goals this year :z.,'8.s to ha":,7€: a c:andidates' forum. 'File thank Judy 
Francis for chairing a committee tJ1at p18nned a Yerysu.:::cessf\ll Candidates' Feir at 
LakeAir Malt. In fact, it was so 11;,e11 organized and so much appt·eciated by a. member 
of the Chamber of Commerce that theye.sl~ed us to co-sponsor their -~an•Jidates· night 
for their "Business After Houi•s" Tvhich "lftas held last Thursday. Vie also co-sponsored 
mayoral forums ""?tith the 'filfN::o Tribune Het·ald which appeat·ed in last Sunday's 
paper, and Ch811nel IO 11:thic:h aired Sut1day evening. All these eYents ,-i;,ei·e firsts for 
the Waco League, ""w-ere good voter set•vice to the community and gave us great 
,risibility, -

Another of out· goals ~ras to increase our membership. Th8.llks to many of you 
'Jtho invited yout· friends to join, 811d the diligent effot·ts of our membership <:;hair, 
StlSan Pixler, out" membet·ship was inct·eased from 86 in Jan 1987 to 103 in Jan 1988. 
Thc1.t W8S a 15% increase! Since Susan moved to Fort Worth, 'w'e a1·e grr:i.tei'u1 to Carol 
Schmi<lhauset·, ii:'ho is also '?rorking with enthusiasm. The L WV /US did 8. very 
interesting sut·vey, e.nd they found that many people were interested in the League, 
but neve1· joined because no one asked them. There are lots of people in Waco ii'ho 
ai·e -..,18iting to be asked - we all need to do a real favor for our friends at1.d co-workers 
tyinviting them to visit the League 'l'rith us. Th811ks to Susan a.nd Annette Lindsey_. 
Vile 8lso ha.d the first new membet· ot·ientation in many yea1·s. 

Vile st81·ted a new program - Adopt a. School - Norma Podet visited ~lith the high 
schools a11d offere,:j our assist811ce and some materials to the high school government 
tes.chers. Vile hope to expand the program next ye:91•_ THIS trochure, TAKE PART IN 
.AMERICA. An Action Guide for High Schools is sponsored t>y the L V;!V / US. with NBC, 
This guide has been sent to high school seniors throughout the country. The slogan 
is "Register in '88 - 1•.iiake it a Class A,~t ." It has ;:1_ g1·e8.t poste1·:Vil ARNING! NOT VOTING 
MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR FUTURE- IF YOU DON'T REGISTER, YOU CAN'T VOTE. 

Sonia. ~l81Tiner very ably helped us to f'ulfill our go81 to strengthen our 
ObserYer Corp t)y finding Otservers fot· the 'filac:o atld 'i!'\TooJ•r1ay City Councils .. The 
County Commissione1-s Court, and the WISD. 

Another goal Yil8S to update our Policy Statement, and Sonia W;:irriner 81so 
headed a committee z1hich has finished this project . If you 811 e interested you can ~ 
pkk up a -~opy from the put1i<:ations tat>1e. 

Vilith Lisi:t Rice die.iring the Voter Registr8.tion, we registered 1745 voters, more 
tl18.n evet· befo1·e in more locations that1 eYer t>efore. -V..! e thank Lisa for her 
enthusiastk lea.dership, 8nd we salute ell of you v,1ho helped to t·egis.ter voters.. 

Vile are thrilled that ~re had such spectacular successes in tbe meeting of r:ill 
these goals . Bm we need to keep working on our last t-v;ro goals . "l.,/ e hoped to have a11 
early fina11ce <;;:1mp;3ign and to sell a!t; in the Voter, "'?thich Yilill be necess:91•y to keep 
us solvent a11d let us tuy more literature for distribution in the sd1ools and the 
community, ~Then our plans did not materialize, Sherrie C18i·kson rescued 1r, and got 
the finance letter out in April. It is too eai·ly yet to ha.ve a. report of out· contt·ibutions 
An,:j probably a first priority next year '¼till be to sell ads in the voter . ~Toul<ln't you 
'?rho a1·e in business like to stat·t us on the waytya.dvertising in the Voter? V.ve v,.;rill 
run a business <:ar<J size ad for one month for $10 . or three months for$25. If you 
could offe1· tonight, I could go out of office with the joy that this goal was on its v:-ray. 



Tl1e la.st goal was to go thru the files and vreed out all the outdated material. Vie 
were much too l>usy doing the fun things to get around to that. When my mother was 
trying to teach us girls about priorities, she wou1d sa1r, "I don't tno\v why those 
house~ri ves wort'y about a little dust. When they die they "Vi'ill be burie(j under six feet 
of it. That's ho'\\:' I feel about files . But one of these days - -

Another of out· successes - Byrnn Bt·ewet· sucessfully completed the second pat·t 
of out· Safe Drinking "'qlater Project, by getting the informe.tion about out· Waco water 
in this "Community '.ilenet· Qu. .. ~ity Issues Survey", · 

'vle must also give thanks to : 
to Annette Lindsey for pla.nnit1g excellent prog1'8.flls. Our Decembet· Luncheon for 
Elected Officisls had a record setting 72 in attendance. 
to Cla.udia Be81 for Chairing the National Meeting Basi,;:: Hum.an Needs study and 
sending in the consensus, and for maldng the League mo1·e visible that ever, w·ith 
exce11ent PR. 
to Shet·ie C1arkson for che.if'ing the lfationa.1 Ag1·icu1ture Study, and sending in the 

consensus. 
to Roy and Tamt·a 1.J81thall for their v/01't in starting our "Stre.ets and Roads of the 
Vil aco Area" stooy this yee.r. 
to Ruth Singet· for excellence in editing our VOTERS end getting them all out on time. 
to Susene. Hodge and Annette Jones and 811 those who did the resea.t·ch on the 
CITIZENS' HANDBOOK FOR w ACO, which we hope to publish next year . 
to Faith Kopplin who fc1ithful1y responded to the ACTION ALERTS with letters to our 
legislators 
To Tom R0g1Bnd who headed the Spe.:3!ce1·s Bureau, an<l provided spea.kers --;/hen ;:i.sl~ed. 
to Ludella Ke11ei· for heading the telephone comminee 811d fot• all her hours on the 
phone. 
To Caria Ftt.t·ley '9.'ho saw that snacks were pmvide<l at 8.11 our meeting.s. 

And to all of you members vtho made it a very even t!"u1 and sucessful year. 

The waco Tribune Het·a1d printed our VOTERS GUIDE ON ALL THE AMENDMENTS ;:llld 
distritmte<l them to theit· readers and vle thank Ba1·1>a.1·a Elmore of the Waco Tribune 
Hersld for making the ai·r811ge-ments, and for inviting us to co-sponsor their mayor::i1 
forum. 

Its ""?rith mixed emotions that I gi,,e up my position as president. One time "N'hen I 
finished a term as president of a11other orga11iza.tion a friend said to me, "Kay, its lots 
better to t>e a "has bee11" than a "never 'Tra.s".This experience end 1"rorking ""?rith all of 
you hes 1·eslly en!'iched my life in ma11y ways. I tha11k you all so much fot· the 
suppot't, dedication and cooperation you have given. Vile have had a marveloui yeai·! 
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